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Spartan Daily Students Go to Polls Today;
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
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No. 82

Four Vie for Senior Prexy

The San Jose State college electorate began filing into the
Student Union at 8:30 o’clock this morning to cast their votes for
Agreements
their 4avorites in the class election race.
The voting polls in the Student Un;on w;11 remain open until
No Lonuer Interest 3:45 o’clock this afternoon, according to Bob Madsen, ASB vice-

OilGI.

4/piesident Soting is
I tial ballot, woh space 1.
write-in candidates. V-, - II
be ASH card holders.
Madsen explained yes,.
junior justices are clec’, A
ASH setters, and not !.5 Jicdile ’I
class members alone. tine ina:.
and one female justice is dl 1elected at today’s elect inn.
Free wood now is as ailable to
Candidates tor the various class
students as a result of the. felling id flees are:
Senior class affirms: prosjdent,
ot a dying elm tree near the new
Oliter Dibble
Women’s gym, according to Mr. Richard MacQuiddy,
Ill, Doke Deras and Coy Stagg:
Robert Alexander of the building stmor vice-president, Rod Kell, .
and grounds department.
.
ROIN.I t
ROjka. and Pat Turn.

Spartan’s PE Head II -0M Is Al ailable
As Tree Surgeons
Conduct Clean-up

1111111emilust,,mlisitioan

r

BUTTON FOR TOP DONATIONDhile Jack Gallagher, Spartan Daily news editor, holds a check representing a $50 donation
from Theta Nfu Sigma to the "Dog for Lanini" drive. Paul Geary
pins a campaign button on Bill Pack. collection representative of the
photo ht Gilmore.
fraternity.

Board Will Explain Lonini Starts
College’s Position Indoctrination
h New Dog

San Jose State college’s Advisory hoard tomorrow will hear reasons why the local campus should
not he made smaller through the
city’s proposal to widen San Carlos
and San Fernando streets between
Seventh and Ninth streets.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, college
president, will explain his stand
on the controversy at the board’s
12:15 p.m. luncheon. The group
will meet in the tea room of
the Home Economics building, and
then adjourn to the Women’s gym
conference room for the conclave,
Dr. MacQuarrie is expected to
outline the college’s position in
the proposed limitation of its campus by the street -widening project
sponsored by the City Plannine
commission.

Art 75 Dispute
Faces Review
Consideration of the Art 75 ease
was held yesterday by the Fairness committee at their 2:30 p.m.
Aspects of the case
meeting.
which warranted further consideration and discussion will be held
over until the next meeting, according to committee members.
Mr. Elmo Robinson, eommittee
chairman, was delegated by the
members to prepare a report of
the case which will be published
in the near future.

Officer to Talk
On Silver Art
First Lt, Robert R. Coleman,
formerly of the SJS art department and now on military leave
in the Air Force, will come down
front his McClellan Field post to
speak tomorrow on the silversmith’s art in Room A-1 at
12:30 p.m.
The talk will he in conjunction
with the current display of hand wrought silverware in the Art depart me n t
1.1 . Coleman has several examples of his work in the
exhibit.
The silverware exhibit is the
outcome of last summer’s fourth
national Silversmithing Workshop.
The exhibit can be seen through
Thursday, Feb. 8.

Wit

said yest orday: that San Jose
State college is no longer concerned about any further negotiwith Associated Oil coationsm
pany.
"I ant not expecting them to do.
ans thing about the ’situation’ and i
I hope they forget about the o hole
deal now . . . I have," the SJS,
head of the Physical Education I,
department said.
"For years, me felt here at San ;
Jose State college. that we needed ’
prestige and if Associated 1,111 :
Roots Cut
sponsored some of our at
1
Mr. Alexander said Monday that
events, we would get lasorable !three sides of the. tree’s root
sYNpublicity,’’ he said. "’We no longer ! tern had been cut through during
need the company’s ’help’," Hart -; construction of the, gym and that
ranft added.
recent high winds had caused the
company
an
oil
Yesterday.
to sway dangerously. Wood
Itree
executive who lives in San Jose front the tree will he distributed
told Hartranft that "he had taken along the college parkoays for
a iiersonal interest" in the diffi- those who want it lie said. Alexculty- and would "try to %souk ander felt that 111cre would be
something out
enough wood for all o ho is anted
"Ile seems to think that some- to haul it ;mils.
thing can be worked out," HartGeneral -lioing(her"
ranft said, "but I doubt it. From
now on, the company will bid on IWork on the de ad elm will be,
the open market if it wants to followed by a general "going I(our" of approximately 50 other
sisinsor our at hl,tic events.’’
The "difficulty" started when lelm trees and one weeping willow
the oil company backed down on I tree near the art wing. Dead and
sponsoring the televising of San Idiseased limbs will he. trimmed off
Jose Stale college boxing which the elms to avoid possible a’
would have been shown over a dents as a part of the annual
campus tree surgery program and
San Francisco station.
The company made its late and the weepng willow tree will be,
totally unexpected decision after wired together because it began
three team matches were over, to split at its trunk, according to
and SJS was unable to obtain lAlexander. lie said that about 20
another sponsor %%inch had been working days will be needed to
,complete’ th, job.
available previously.

Co a,11111’.

VA.-11one

Ital.

. .1 .
Kneeshaw ,
1...alrne
Nang-, Martin: and representati .
Ed
ere-. office!.:
1 Beth (’el. :1
Lee. Ma. II Ii
president. Nancy
and
Day.
Pauline
Ifuttinann,
alorely McCabe: treasure.r. Richard
Schoen, Delta Iltike. and Delin ts
Peterson: secretary. VIEL:1111,1 A,C
and Cowin,. Kenneally _tor10j
Charles It. !.
a a
ten- represe lil,
Marlij n Altl,
seen, Toni
leis. and Elizabeth l/riseoll,
phomore class offices: pre
ljndsey. Seynitair
ident. (’lit t
Abrahams, And Don Farias:
president, Alice l)titigherty. and
t rea surer.
Jeori
Fred
Ila ri ;
Cross, and Betsy Amick; setae.
tary, Pat Abblet, Betts Darendinger, and Barbara Billon.s. ltliric,j
resitntatise, Sam
anii Gui. Ii
Dean,

ilf. Fre/Jimmy’ represent** i%
year term, Jerry Bap, Carol Paige ,Jeanne Vt.i11, Fred Co assie, and
rki. VVeaser, halt-yiar term. Jean
Flt/getald, 11.11-hara Behnke. lAnt3
Neuf/. and .biaii
Sualits.
VularAier.
Junior Justice: male, II:11’14ov
Llo,1, Harlan Van (leas..
Black, and Dill Watts; I. inali.,
Kitty Gunner. and Jacquelin,
Herb Patnoe, senior class representative, informed the Student son.
The Student Cotni justiee: is II
Council yesterday afternoon at its regular meeting, that he had count the votes this at let Dotal folposition
in
teaching
a
lowing elections.
dropped out of college and ;s considering

By FRED WESTPHAL
Ed Lanini is now at th e San
Rafael training school becoming
acquainted with his new guidedog, according to Dan lirtiby,
co-chairman of the Spartan Daily Student Y drive to pay for the
SJS graduate student’s new dog.
Several Spartan Daily staff
writers and photographers are at
the training school today gather ing information and pictures ot the
training program.
Lanini will spend four weeks at South San Francisco.
t he school.
Ile plans to return to
He did not submit a formal resignation to the Council, however,
.
W
Washington Square at th e beginand postive action is delayed until
ning of spring quarter. Although
he does so. His term as senior
he has gone through the training
class representative expires in
program once before, he is still reJune.
quired to spend the full training
Palm., a music major. said
period at the school.
that if he accepts the job he
limbs. Happy
will he teaehing orchestra at
"I ant very happy and most imI
South San Francisco high sel
pressed by the response. we are and Grant and Burl Burl ph-having at the drive’s collection mentary submits.
SAN FRANCIS( ’t
booths," ’trilby said yesterday.
Ho will receive his degree from
Freight and eorninsit.
"We had 500 contributors’s pms San Jose State college in March,
the San Fianeisen Has ’.
Monday morning, and by 1 p.ni. since he has completed the necesto a vitt
yesterday all had been given out. sary requirements, he said.
when the
This tremendous showing of real
Tom Evans, chairman of the
eIId
school spirit proses that San Jowe Constitution committee, which is
State college students ran unite insestigating possible revisions in
I
.
behind a fellow student when he the ASH constitution, submitted a
needs assistance," Hruby stated.
proposed change in nominating
.1. ’
A check of contributions made !procedures to the Student Council
up to 3 p.m. yesterday revealed at yesterday’s meeting.
$263.22 was received. The individ11....’s
The Voreititutton co
ual student contributions ranged proposal o oitl.i base ASK offront a dime to a $10 check. The ficers and
officer, nomHERB PATNOE
1:.014)
V.
’op organizational contribution to: inated tt
student petition inor ears lo %tick.
:,te was $50 received from Theta stead of the nomination assemMar. 1.1 as the date for the debate take
Mu Sigma. Delta Sigma Gamma blies.
In Washington. in, aim bile. Ile’
between San Jose State college
donated $20, and Delta Upsilon
The Council discussed the pro- and a’est Point military acad- Iklense Tiansport
gave $11.
rUciposal and found that a few points emy. Mal y Lou Carli, sophomore ordered the mit
No Name.
need clarification. A decision on rept esentatise, said that the de- carry mail allfl ti eight
loom 1
Since many students have re- the proposal was postrsined until bate will be held on the Spartan armed twee. .i 11,1
eommiss . ,}, .,,i a
quested that their names not be next week. The Council will in- campus.
published. the Spartan Daily will vestigate the matter more thornot list names of individual con- oughly, Dase Down, ASH pres%I!
fl. ,crAc
tributors.
ident, said.
A, Foy,
Several contributions were given
comedy Approved
.
code los eIgie stick into tie, -..od
to the drive because of the conEd Diekirsoo, represe nting the
Is
t!
!
N11,111111 11,I1 t. III
tributor’s experience with blind- Rally committee, requested that Daily office todas, Jumped up on !,
;.o.1
ness. All of these donors asked to the Student Council endorse the a desk and saw some vulgar ebtit sli Ie. ft, vireo olil p I-,,;1
I
011111:Za Wilt,
e
remain anonymous. One male stu- committee’s musical comedy, "Just interesting’ ditty. "You’re a regdent donated because he had been For Laughs." The Council ap- ular three ring co cos today aren’t ads ised delinit, I. ,*
,,,.
Reser\ 1st.
blind for a time himself, and knew proved presentation of the show you ?" quoth I.
-I feel better when I’m hapin duty will
the problems’ faced by Ed Lanini. to the student body. No specific
tcci a p, I leid
than when I’m blue so I alwaxs act use dut
and a girl contributed because her date for the show has been set.
1,,, 311
mother is slowly going blind.
The Student Council affirmed make it a point to he happy." he days and then return horn..
_
explained (In top of all that it’s; days la -foie, permanent dot.,
Booths again will be open today
in the Library Arch, the Dean of office, Dr. MacQuarrit’s office. going to be fair with only a few I gins. The iempot ars duis ,s
[processing, loU I la
clouds tomorrow.
Men’s office, the Dean of Women’s and the Student Y.

Patnoe Leaves College;
Considers Teaching Job

T.P. Hound-up

Vehicle. 1;14 441:
IlaN shore. No
Strike lAbt-up

The Weather
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Coop Workers
List ’Don’ts’
For Habitues

Washington Squares
By DICK SNIDER

By BORIS STANKEVICH
Poaiiistioi deity by no Parsociatea %moats or fen Jose Stems cone’s, except Saturday sad
This is a lecture entitled -Eti..Gul flew mansioaten week.
4(04.,
114444, 4,011411 foe male,* VW
quette in the Coop" or "How to
Press of fh Globs Printsag Co.. 1446 S. First street, San Jose
Eat at the Campus Fountain and
Afirclisins Doff., Ext. 211 Not Make Enemies."
Le. 210
Talephoron: CYpeess 4:4414 Eliforiat
Sbco.ption Prigs: $240 per yew or $1 pot geatter far moo ASS card holdrs.
Dere are a list of "don’ts" as
prescribed by some of the Coop’s
BILL ERNSTfishiness Manager
DAN HRUSYEditor
employees.
Fran Errota
Make-up Editor this issue
I. When you order DON’T say.
Ray Hazes "Gimmishumeriewhithcream" s a y.
Jack Gaillagher Photo Ed(+0,
Ieon Editor
Jack Anthes "Give me some -coffee with
Fred Burbank Wire Editor
;.h.e Edo*,
Al Long cream PLEASE.."
Cherlimn I.,tele Exchonge Editor
Desk Editor
D.
Dixie Wise
Editor
Campus
Jerry Thomas
swts disc.
2 Don’t sit on the same stool
Dot
Jocs more than three hours.
Editor
Society
Errata
Frain
411. Sports Editor
_
3. Don’t order pie and after
Rich Jordan, Glenn Brown, Monte Dayton, Fred Pelts,
Dell
that’s delivered order coffee and
Siti Witdy
Poportars Carl Fernandes, Roy Norther+. Robbie Woodside. Mel Gagnon, Ardeth after that’s delivered, order a
Gocai..es Dick Rotherford. Dien* Meyers, Fred Westphal, Jackie steak. Do it like this, "1 want
D
Erickson, Ikea. Stanbxvich, Cliff Miersik, Harold Borchert, Pat Patrick’, some pie, coffee and steak. Th,rwas J. Downs, Fran Eno.. Bob Quinlan, Calvin Pitts, Len Wal4. Don’t order for more than
60 people, one is enough.
5. Don’t order and walk out and
not come back until the next day.
Your coffee might get a little
Lii Abner, cuss it, is embarrassing to write about. He is embar- cold.
6. Don’t expect the same service
rassing because he strikes -.Is a little deeper than most other comic
characters. He sho-r,, us sloienly characteristics of ourselves that you would get at the Waldorf
Astoria.
Asich might ruin our country.
All kidding aside, a little rim!.
ideals
his
are
boy,
100
per
cent
American
Like almost every other
p
considerat ion and t hought
,,med.by current social pressures and not sound, logical thinking. make our congested Coop a mei
place for the people who eat and
As result, his ideals often are misdirected.
work there.
Recognized by many critics as the greatest satire since "GuIli-
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apanese Peace Treaty
erplexes U.S. Leaders

er’s Travels:. this strip easily might be named "Gullible’s Travels,nce, gullibility plays an important part in the social setting, Dog The social significance, however, is not limited to Dogpatch so .ety. It is a warning to the American people.

Just Among
Ourselves

1

The %moo was the most striking symbol of American shortcomnqs. It represented Utopia personified. A cheery little creature from
.he Valley of the Shmoon, the Shmoo turned himself into anything
By Dr. T. W. Iklacquarrie
-,thers wantectand he loved it! Why not, he had no mind of his own.
This is the nineteenth week,
The edible little creature, the desire of the American people, folks; half the year over already,
’0 Never,wsz not to stay. Some tougher little critters, the Nogood- and soon it cc ill he June.
,dis, easily overran the Shmoo race.
We are on four lull quarters
The Shmoo, however, is not eitinct. Two little creatures were
now. The coming summer quarter
..ed for the future, not ill Abner. By proper use, the Shmoo still
is 111 weeks. You can take a 15en benefit mankind. The benefit must not be at the price of sloven - hour program,
possibly a little
the Shiro.", will be easy prey for a more aggres- mot,. and be graduated in three
or else
flemy
yi-ars
still has(’ to divide the
_
slimmer quarter into six and four
_
vieeks. hut we may he able to
eine that some day. Chicago uniI %er.ity started the quarter system
tell seals ago, and they still like it.

TIIRUSraild PARRY

Ilemtperacy

in Action

Thi,:
isral Pair S
11:e, members of the 1,..holo,
quite dissatisiii it with
.
uneit’s progrciat en get:
!, .1wrion class orgaiii.oal
r.061)
tabONIs sonic.
life Vl’e have at d
4 rad na-etines and has,.
ii that, atiesidutety nothing
olished at these meet. I 0
it, but- there tteertis
e. ’vole a hit of arguing and
pt., tollia.OX)grn at these
.
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these meetings, if
,a1 that the coming
--loevsreek; ire
won The
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ill

15 -an James DeVoss came bargthat has been shun- I ing last week with a great bunch
other stresses in the i of roses, bragging, "Who says we
T
have roses in Januar7"
y
ahsaird hour is at i:iarhft
briehtened up the office,
12 lit pm ,
it-lit at the busiest
how ot the day so far as classes! surely
.sr: CW11’1’111111
E’en our chi":
1 hope you are seeing the art
treasurer. Kul: ’implied, cannot rhibits
The ictures are excel attend at this time.
lent There’s a good show right
We hill!.
this
10 !two in the Art department galhe the topa- so conversation at ! lety.
another ermined meeting and thus I
Moving along with the brick and
waste the time ot all who attend ! cement out front. our Bub Alex to .i-r
mr thing done
ander, landscape architect, did the
this Is tor the benefit of all design. Bricks are so character%%ouster ts Is’.
freshtiven
h"’fie of our’ main building that
’many of us hope for more. Hut
u-s
5’
cr
uS
In&
t"
"1st "I
!h., late people don’t agree t hey
the ea:es...lineal meeting.. Thi. dIv.e here. The new arch
letter sliesild explain our plight.
plant sines on that.
I
V. ’I know what? I think some
.
I
,-et too much counseling.
’1.‘
to have people concerned
eso like to recount our
Their
fled IN

V.

11w(th. r littl. ilef sit
,lassi s it..’ "ono II his
Ito it It... freshman I 1.1
fluish

!

,41..1

.1.,

to he noll Inotn.
tle. Ito- gesture cut
tn..%
o,
%%
11,10. I hat
odd has.- .6 :Lin:, .:11.1 des Or’
is..
prim- ,e411,
.0111.
II at
lasorite
worst
tbr
ii
lia
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IN TNE. NEW

ROSE ROOM AT

$1/PM. Dad.

Ir Friend.
4:-3.-- :
.4.41 4.1*

.

( ’,Orreing?
They
’..4.40.0 will enjoy
accommodations
at the beautiful new

COLONIAL MOTEL
BAYSHORE HIWAY. Just North of
10th 4 E. Sante Clare Ste
One of San Jose’s Finest
AAA Approved
Cr 4.4C7B

giRieketi S
STUDIO CLUB

polo

alto

NO MINIMUM - NO COVER

By LEN WALLACH

bases in Japan.
Dr. Vatcher
thought that this was a possible
part of the pending treaty, but
he pointed out that the Japanese’
will ha%e something to say about
it.
Another important facet of the
treaty vould be the outcome of
the Korean war. "Korea is a dagger pointed at the heart of Japan
and the hand that holds that dagger can jab it in the back of its
enemies," Dr. Vatcher said. He
also stated that if we lose Korea
we will Icse a great deal of control in Japan.
Reparations are a sore spot
with Dr. Vateher and
sharply criticized countries insisting
on therm "For example," he
explained, "if the Japanese factories are disiniudled to make
reparations for: some country,
she will be dc-pr-he’d of the An,sty to !support herself.
The Japanese constitution has
outlawed war and the establishment of an army or navy. Dr.
Vatcher freis that Japan will hasp

A slow-mos mg but important
phase of the United States’ foreign policy currently is giving the
State department a jab in its
vitals. Poking its head into the
foreign policy tide, is the muchdiscussed Japanese peace treaty.
Dr. William Vatcher. social science instructor and authority on
the Far East, feels that the Japanese peace possibilities are pretty
much of a muddle. Dr. Vatcher
stated that the problem of a peace
with Japan is so complicated that
any peace would be unstable. He
explained that Japan faithfully
has lived up to the conditions of
the Potsdam agreement and the
post -surrender policy of General
Douglas MacArthur. Ile added
that the United States agreed to
a peace treaty upon the completion
of the conditions.
In discussing the complicated
aspects of a possIble treaty, Dr.
l’au her cited Article 2 of the
nited Nations Declaration as
an example. The article states
that member, of the IN cut
not make a separate peace to amend her constitution in order
treats ss it t. their VHITIMOn ene- to protect herself.
mies:. Ile staled that the only
possible solution for a treaty
ONE OF THE FINEST ART
would he to make a separate
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA
treaty ; howeser, the article Is
interpreted as binding.
The house Armed Forces committee wants at least three naval

offhfAWR/44f

hopes and fears and futilities to
the last barren detail. It would he
better. I think, if we could do
some cogitating and resolving ourselves. and not talk so much.

711"?

Ana WAuktPut

,1011.11.1,-,

MY
VALENTINE
Sweet, isn’t she?
My, how ne both
enjoy those delicious, chocolaty
TOOTSIE
ROLLS!
Try
them yourself. At
all candy counters.
s
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College Issues Air Raid
Evacuation Instructions
By JACKIE ERICKSON
rooms 30, V, and 34 on th e first
Air raid sirens svili -.Ind on
floor using the stairway in front
San Jose State college’s campus a of the Business office.
week from today as the first sim7. Students and faculty in the
ulated attack is made to test theMorris Dailey auditorium will go
college Defense and Disaster corn- to the toyer and corridor of the
mitt(r’s evacuation plar
main building.
6. Students and faculty in rooms
Instruction sheets ha,.
been issued to all college personnel to 107 to 121 on the second floor of
acquaint them with the procedure the main building will go to rooms
to be followed when the alarm 7 to 21 on the first floor of the
main building M way of the stairsounds.
Signals to be used to activate way near the tower,
9. Students and faculty in the
the eaeuation program az ,-:
Commerce wing on the second
I. In the esent of an actual
floor of the main building will go
air raid or a city-wide practice
to the first floor of the Science
alert. the city siren signals will
building by way of the new arch.
be "red" signal for air raid:
10. Students and faculty in
three -minute
undulated
siren
the Little Theater will go to the
blast: all clear signal: three onecorridor on the first floor of the
minute siren blasts separated
Education -Speech building,
by two minutes of silen(’e.
11. Students and faculty in the
2. For a campus practice alarm:
a series of short bells. All clear Music building, Music annex and
signal: a series of two long bells. barracks 32 and 33 will go around
Steps to be taken immediately the north wing of the main buildin preparation for an air raid and ing to the Library. entering the
directions to be followed if such Library through the arch entrance,
a raid occurs are:
1. Each instructor w ill ascertam n front the instructions whether Re
the classrooms he uses’ or his offlee are among those from which
all personnel are to be evacuated
in the event of an air raid.
2. Each instructor still ascertain whether any students in
his classes are assigned to special duties in the cient of an air
raid. Such students will not be
appointed as monitors and will
be permitted to lease their classes in order to report to their
slat ions.
7. Each instructor in each room
to be eacuated will appoint four
meal --is of each class to serve as
m on o .s.
Immodiately upon bearing the
air raid warning, two of the four
monitors will station themselves
at the exit door. They will see
that eSeryone leaves th, room in
a column of twos and in an order-

Wednesday,

13. Students and faculty in bar- grounds superin60 through 76 and 80 tendent, illu -through 84 will go to the Library
list,’
the three
by passing
between the main!
to h.
buildingIbuttons
building and the Science
and crossing the outer quad to Im‘h" if Si "
Muteii
the main entrance to the Library Ittm’
where the will go into the stacks leg.’ Is hit by an
14. Students and faculty in
air raid. The hid barracks 90 through 97 will Co
t WI% are connectto the south basement in the
ed to the three
main bonding by was
the
main circuits
outside stairwlo to the basesersing the camment.
pus. 114.10Vii is the
15. Students and faculty in the
Engineering and Aeronautics quon- emergency grit sets will go to the south basement j erator for use if
the main poster
of the main building.

racks

16. Students and faculty in the circuit fails.
Union
will go to that basement.
17. Students and faculty in the
Men’s gymnasium will go to the
basement of the Science
Scien
building
main floor of the Student

way of the Fourth street ramp.
IS. Students and (actin% on
the second flour of the Science
building isill go to the first floor
and basement of the science

"The Japanese fighting man is
Japan’s cheapest, most plentiful,

building.

19. Students

and best resource for meeting the
United Nations’ needs in Asia.-

commented Mr. Owen M. Broyle .sR
I

and

faculty

in

al.1 It - NI) un est
Gross int! orse

s

to lie down on the floor.
But in every case they should be
instructed to face away from outside windows or from corridor
transoms.
Directions for evacuation of barracks and permanent buildings to
designated safety areas are:
I. Students and faculty in the
Industrial Arts building and barracks 1330 and 1131 will go to
Rooms 2 and 3 of the Home Economics building and to the corridor as far as the first intersection.
2. Students and faculty on the
second floor and in the one-

what, but Pacific Greyhound lines
president F. W. Ackerman was

quoted by U. P. as saying. "There
were not enough busses on hand
to cope adequately with such an
emergency."
It is estimated that more than
500 San Jose State college students are feeling the effect of the
Americans fighting with Japanese switchmen walkout.
bases and industry.
Prof. Broyles stated, "With the work-not fight, it appears that
objections to United States re- United States blood as well as
arming of western Germany and wealth would bear the burden of
with Dr. Kawai’s plan for Japan. fighting for a better, freer world."

BLOOM’S
JUMBO CREPE SOLES
for Spartan Men

1O
"better than ever" quality.

4. Students and faculty in barracks 11 through 15 will go to the
first floor of the Art building.
Those on the second floor of the
Art building will go to the first

barracks 1 through S still go to
rooms IL 16. 20. and 14 of the
Those on the
main building.
second floor of the north %sing
of the main building still go to

Compa,c. this value.

Blue Suede

UI

Brown Suede
;T:ordovan Leather
Brown Leather
Suntan Leather

Open
Thursday Nigh+s

Other styles from 9.95

’til 9:00 p.m.

4th & Santa C are

THIS COAT
_ SAYS
SPRING.’
Gentle colors on white form a table-cloth check on soft
bulky shelland. The style is our own, is full crepc-lined,
has jumbo pearl buttons. In goldenrod
. .
and white, persimmon and white

HAVE YOU BEEN
TO THE

CIRCUS?

Pbelpsierkg

The political im144ca- have relieved the situation some-

rooms and offices.

5. Students and faculty in barracks 6 through 10 and 40 through
’45 will go to the first floor of the
Education-Speech building. Those
on the second floor of that buildinz %till eo to the first floor.
6. students and faculty in

SPARTAN DAILY

houses VIISI of Seventh street will
San Jose State College
go to the basements ot such
second class mania Apra
houses, if any, or to the Home Estived as
24 1931. at Sas Jose. California, undo?
Economics building.
" 87+ ot M.’b 3. 1179.
Un;ted Fritts,
,.sed o: sor./ic el
20. Students
and
I aro),
Globs Praqlro Corop,y.
.suof tb
,i.
buildings or rooms not
445 S. Fi,st St.. Ss Jot. CI forn.a.
alone as those to tie IN
Newippor
remain where they al,
Auoc:ific-.
air ’aid war ninc is

As thc
Prof. Broyles stated that the Jap- East coast. United Press
anese should rearm themselves the tie-up was "grow

story section of the Home EC(1minks building will go to the
first floor of that building:
Booms 5, 8. 10. and 13 and the
corridor in the two-story section.
3. Students and faculty in Bar27 and 50
16 through
racks
through 54 will go to the new section of the Women’s gymnasium.
including dressing rooms, class-

floor.

Gilmore arid rtteme.

-photo

Discussing Dr. Kawai’s program.

of Japan?

3

in the
ieserve book room will go to the
111-iin
reference room of the Librar,
Bistlinthrough the arch entrance.
ger. buildings and

Japan hy
Says Broyles

area.
lions from the rearming of Japan
4. Instructors will be responsiare not nearly so alarming as the
ble for the discipline id the
present United States mobilizaclass from the first siiiind of the
tion."
air raid warning until the group
Prof. Broyles suggested the opeither is dismissed or returned
posite facet of Dr. Kawai’s plan
original
to .their
5.moorssalc
for any Japanese defense by letExcept in the case of an
ting the Japanese do the fighting
be
not
will
it
raid,
air
actual
with American goods and not the
necessary for students to be seated or

D1,11.1

outside

and, not as Dr. Kawai suggested,
today in the far west
let the Americans do the fighting
commuters continued to ii
. I as
with Japan supplying bases and
best they could.
industry.
"The Japanese people
San Josc State students, who
and nation need to protect themhave depended on the regularly
selves," Prof. Broyles urged.
schi.duled trains to arrke it, class
Questioning Dr. Kawai’s point from northern points, still are
that if Japan real-His, it may act without suitable means of transly fashion.
as a provocation for war, Prof. portation.
The other two monitors will
Broyles said, "Who is there to
Bu.sses, which were reported to
serve as guides directing the line
safety scare in Asia, with the real raipg be "overly crowded" yrsterday,

of march to the designated

sl‘ %HT

Three Buttons for Em ereneN
cr

and occup the crridor
o
the reference room.
12. Students and facult

-arm

associate professor of economics
on the recent speech by Nippon
Times editor, Dr. Kazuo Kawai.
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S.iE Installs
Officers, Pins
Men, Initiates

-.U--

coda’ Side
I)rita Sigma Phi
kriie, at.

t
.

.+c.t.-i "..ilma Phi fraternity initittted 15 men into active mem. .
- --..i’l o Monday at a formal pinning ceremony il the chapter house,.
Tenth street, according to Vic Holshevn.hoff, publicity.
,
..rr.-

Sigma Alpha Eizilon
;
newly -elected officers ail,1
six pledges at a recent nicctar;
the SAE house, 6465. Fifth stre, t
Thu. new of f icers are stew a;
McCullough. president: Owen }tali
treasurer; Gerald McAttee i-,.ei,i,i,
ing secretary . Edwin Miller, cot responding seeretars : John Drew
lush chairman: John MrliFIIII.
pl. rb.. captain: John liamber, ser,._,. ;int ..,r.;,, r: rnesii.) Douglas.
public relations. Rik*, VItilman,
1.11,
it,
si.i. mm1.4.3,
Vatirka%c, l’hil
Parry Myers
Vilson. Protr
:owl Jet
Earlier in the week, SAh: mems held initiation ceternonies tor
1, --se members at Innah’s Shack.
Piedgernaster Quentin Smith inIi forIlles-rl the following new an d Rentroot.
Frank Dunn,
\%’atkins,
-Lick ()shorn.
Ears Illand. Glenn Lovell, .1 W.
Itonald Farias. Itussell %VintDon:.
roan. Charles Ilinrotin.
Mac(’rlie, W’arren Ike,strom

Ti’..- initirsfrs ..r.re treated to a banquet a+ the "Old Plantation.’ ,
: the re,. 4 .
- twitter, Illossaril Itakan, and 1
- ,ir
11ick 1ilel
v.:11 1,,i0 1, tii
I h lt
-.l as trio"..t ’ ’
I.,
r
. 0 I... ..1 1" F
.it thr
ti
:111:,11!
15.11, , .
nti
.,t
f ol
!",
%% Pry
041...
141’
1111111..1.,
rr,r
ti
F 111.4.1,4 ’surto% Flu
ti, Is.
ti.t
Jr.. %Idiot
D.111.et
The!
Ill.’ 1.niseimr
..
illollf
I of Itt51"lielta
15,5 4.1
’If
.11..1111
ill 1,- chosen and Wed at the
I:. t.
I 1111111,.
Ill 1,..11,
I ag
1
1.
Sip*
ii. rt
t.
gar.,, I iriorI. Iasi.
I IseIlis I
.sI
r liti-s.net
I .1 51s Ii. r 11. I..orge
10.1s.
I.", ors 1/..1.- Ilts.stvrovss.. 1:e-tmi
1.55 t.
If io.ilil %%all"
I
event ly announced the enTheta XI fraternity ’s chapter
KO- hog’s.* at 596 S. 10th street was
1
t:agernirit id h)1111,N .11411,
II
,,11,11,
r,
it
Psi t
the :Wiling Sunday afternoon for
t.I ..r, t,
is x
4,11,11.!. a eilior lit’ ma to!. at Ili, initiation of five new
CO, I risisp.,
Sart iss,s State college.
is the beis. Admitted to the organization
tit \Its Flank 14.rif of were Bob Billings, Bob Filler.
d&. sigh
Alto
Mao 4 3111 *Uteri.
I’l .1.
Norm Stott, Duncan Todd. and
..111114441,
4.4.44%
Robert is a rims.. eillitolion ma- Walker Van Ant Wel p.
’.1 .,s
hen. 4.ri oiry
Is, is
4 helli,es,
A dinner at the Chinese Lan jriOr lb. is the son of Mrs hAclyn
h, Kill%Ana/tore.
It faster of taklanid,
tein. given in honor of the initiTik wedding date Is tentatisely :des. followed the ceremonies.
it Ilesizhes.
laisoiss, Mob wt for JI.1/14.
Mie. ins were shown.
...in. %% is is.

l’t :1 r En gaged Fire Co in

Couple Make Rome Here
4fter Honeymoon Trip
a white and pink organdy hock
At home in San Jose after a in
Stuart Simons of San Franeisei
Grove
Pacific
to
trip
honeymoon
best man and guests svere
and Southern California are Mr.
Waiter Summers and
ated
an d Mrs. D ona Id H . Titcomb Jack Panighet t t.
.
They were married recently at an
Following the Ceremony. a re-.
c+ening ceremony in St. Luke’s eeption was held in the
home of
Episcopal church, Los Gatos. The the maid of honor’s parents C
’ I)1
Rev. Stanley Clapham performed,
. and Mrs. C. N. Olson of Los Gatos.
the nuptial rites.
Donald is the son of Mr. and
TIP. former Maly Winifred Salt, I
Mrs. H. H. Titcornh of San Jose
of
I
salt
Ruth
Mrs
of
daughter
He attended San Jose State col-.
San Francisco. and William H.,
,
h t .,d .as1 lege, where he was affiliated with
.
..
_now Alpha "r:,
i Delta Tau titne
.-:ien in marriage by her (altar.
Omega
l
white
Si:.’ chose a full length
satin gown fashioned with a short
tiain. long sleeses, and a fitted
bodice which buttoned to a high
neckline. Fler shoulder k.ricth ye!!
was held by a crown of sv,
Shin wore a single strand
.
and carried a white Bible
with a white orchid.
Miss Carol Olson,
full length dtep aqu:, . with a full tulle skirt, was in.,.
honor. Miss Jennifer Salt, co;,
oi the bride. ser%ed as flower go
your face, capturing thr
r’v.
..pression that best typifies you. Cs
to arrange for an appointme,

kappa Phi Banquet
Or Es till Honor Fathers

(-7.)

For
That

114,111

(-;
A heart bov of rich, tempting
SE? ID FLOWERS
FROt.t

haci jipped chocolates.
55c and up.

Blossom Floral Shop
F lower. 1,, .
16 W. San Antonio
.

Schurra’s
848 THE ALAMEDA (at St

54

CY 2 1686

CY 3-5232

ittestilitei

LI y

_1/4Cient II _ II
ler fo.se.$
I

/Ls

/..-J
klkMAS
FLOU ER S1101)
10th & E. SANTA CLARA
Phoitt CY 2-0462

Keith Cole Studio

Dads and dam:titers will kick up
their heels Saturday., Feb. 10, ai
the annual banquet sponsorid ts
Kappa Phi, National Methodist
women’s society, at the First :Methodist church, Fifth and Sant:,
Clara streets.
Dads will be the guests of honor, Dean DeVoss will be guest l
speaker for the evening. The girls1
whose Dads are unable to attend
will adopt fathers for the night.
Entertainment will include sr
lections sung by or, Farr, pastoi
of the First Methodist church, according to entertainment Chair
man Charlaine Wilson. General
Chairman is Dorothy [toward. and
Donna Comer is in charge of the
food

ill ,ti Sponsors
II omen’s Week

A 5x7 BRONZE -TONE
PORTRAIT OF YOU

$3.25
OR 3 MOUNTED
MINIATURE PORTRAITS

$2.50

KEITHCOLESTUDIO
Camera,
Complef,
Line of Photographic Accessories
CY 2-8960
41 N. 1st

To be sure
of your
selection,
place your order

NMI;
.%e
started
meths II
lick% again’.
It’s
men’s week. Fell. 12 t hrough
honoring the women on the
.rtan carotins
riw A ws Its -art’s Delight dance
16 at the Scottish Rite Terns% ill climax Women’s sveek A
k
I
ts, chosen to the
:s, ss
rvivn ..s sr this annual
I -ask -boy dance. Girls will cast
ii’%otes for their fasonte male
.1.1 they buy bids,
l’he lucks guy who is chosen
k of flearts will win several
through the courtesy of
Jose businessmen: from Cali, ma theater, a month’s pass:
’Ill I arm Jacobs, men’s clothing
,re. a $2.50 gift order; and from
Mate Pipe and Tobacco store.
tOe.
Valentine’s Day. highlight ofthe
is the day %% hen campus
-inen get special attention from
.ir sweethearts anyway. and
-it faculty members remember
.ir favorites with little blue
lentines. On this das. AWS
embers will take over the Spar Daily to put out a special
-men’s 155115, . I wonder what the
I-.
teatur,
surely noth: like candy. flowers or jewelry’
.1Iso on Valentine’s Day. Dr
.--rothy Kaucher will speak to
womin on the subject
-opus
5, ’iii.
of Today
Nest %sod( is a natural for a
%.,inen’s week. with Valentine’s
:mil our I leart’s Delight dance
-Hog tip I hope we can make
a tradition.’ said Joan Hide.
ws president

r-s early as possible!

HOUSE of FLOWERS
234 South 2nd

CY 4-6595

k4

Short cut to
CYpress 2-831;
20-27 E.
San Fernand,.

N
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STUDENT SPECIAL

100O Discount
to All Students

linwteree
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.thos

her heart!

Iim cr., I rum
CYpress 2-9596
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Hanson-Hewitt
W ed in Bay City A Chi 0 Enters New House:
Is irst Sorority- with Pool

now ri.:1 II
r11111111111

-

.

wzsastot-al
’AN

1111 11,1,4,
Ware
Oh.s

’.

I
.Ii
t to - mpie the agua in the nes% Alpha Chi Omega soimming pool is t I %taxies. Watching her are (I. to r.) sorority sisters
Ferrari, Pat Brizeit, and Eve Hansen. standing on
Vora Perry.
the sun deck balcony :le ( I. to r.) Joan Michell. Sally Diekman. and
Ardith Clinkscales. The ne w A Chi 0 house at 333 S. Fifth street.
is the first Greek urg residence to tw equipped with a snimming pool.
photo by stone and Armstrong.

Phi Sigs Pin New Pledges
Ni Triton chapte:- of Phi Sigma
kappa fraternity pledged its largi-t winter quarter pledge class in
history in recent pinning ceremonies at the chapter house. Ninth
and Reed streets.
Coy Staggs, now serving his
third term as Phi Sig president.
pinned 20 pledges at an informal
spaghetti feed Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 28. The feed was under the
direction of Joe Ashworth. house
manager.
Staggs announced that the
pledges will become active mem-

Spartan Pair Tell
Of Wedding Plans
The engagement of Shirley Rogers to Howard E. Spiker was announced recently by the brideelect’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Rogers of Palo Alto. Shirley, a former music major at San
Jose Stale college, is nou employed
in Menlo Park.
Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Spiker of Redwood City, was
graduated from San Jose State
college June, 1949, with an AB degree in biological science. He is
now doing post -graduate work at
the police school.
No date has been set tor the
wedding.

hers during the first week of
spring quarter. A banquet, as well
as various house parties will be
given for the neophytes in the near
future, according to Staggs.
The banquet will be held Saturday night at Brookdale lodge in
the Santa Cruz mountains and
about 30 couples are expected. says
St aggs.
The new pledges are Paul Flagler. Joe Sarria, John Scheidt. Robert De Salks, George Lewis, Fred
Hare, Ronald Moss, Jim Reeves,
Corwin Barfield. Fred Samler,
Ralph Harder, William Lattimer,
Herman Osorio. Harry Walters.
Bob Bowles, Bob Holmes, Phil Niederhoff, Chuck NVing, Jim Porter,
and Dick Alhecht.

Ina Kell Will Wed
SJSC Graduate

The engagement of Ina Mae
Kelly to Glenn "Hank" Wilson
was announced by the brideelect’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morton C. Kelly, recently. Glenn is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W.
Wilson of Mountain View.
Ina Mae was graduated front
Mountain View schools and will
receive her degree from San Mateo junior college in June. Glenn
also was graduated front Mountain N’tew schools and San Jose

1 1r. Rep.

State college. At college he u ,
affiliated with Sigma Alpha I.
silon. He is now in business a i
his father.
The couple set no date t
the wedding

JEAN FITZGERA1.1)
I It Yr. Rep.

Just 1114. Of Our
Ne% Spring
Exeliiske.
By

Cou-’er
Cooth
DINNERS from 75¢
S.’,1CP
Service
Always Fresh Vegetables
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

WEBBS
SAN JOSE

!FROSII:

KEN’S
Pine Inn

EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC
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Margaret Kay Hanson became
the bride of I larlan Robert Hewitt
during nuptial ceremonies conductBy JACKIE ERICKSON
ed at the Hamilton Square Baptist
If housing is pretty scarce Hese days the Alpha Chi Omega’s
church. San Francisco. recently.. haven’t
noticed it. They moved into their spacious chapter house at
The Rev. Arno Q. lVeniger offici353 S. Fifth street early this quarter.
ated.
"We are so glad to get into a new hcuse " one girl exclaimed
Margaret is the daughter of ;Mr.
"This is tremendous compared to the old and cvercrowded one!"
and Mrs. George De Lay of San!
The girls formerly made their*
Francisco. Her wedding dress was:
homes at 266 S. Seventh street.
t it, rooms are deco: and :is the
in off-uhite satin with lace acThe 18-months -old chapter house girls desire. III bright shades of
cents over a htted bodice. She , is white. The downstairs is newly
mar000n. green. red. to blue Each
wore a pearl -encrusted cap to hold , decorated in a tasteful comionaroom has large v. ardrohe
her finger-tip veil and carried a lion of 18th century and modern.
built into the %s ails and a -.Indy
bouquet of white carnations (-en-, The girls planned several of the
desk also built in. A Chi tit pies, tered with a white orchid.
rooms t hemselves
i..
tlecupies
dent Eve lb tins.
Maid of honor was Geraldine
Cool light green walls and a president’s room which Is comWolf of San Francisco. Joyce Ann
rug make a rich piele o th telephone and extra t..tNelson and Evelyn Laydecker act- , shadow -gray
background for old rose and dusty holmed as bridesmaids. Miss Wolf’s
pink couches and chairs in the livA sun (leek nith stsings and
gown was Mk green and she caring room. A posture Window on ono - niat on the second floor
ried yellow carnations. The brideswan and a large mirror opposite
looks the large patio :end a
maids wore yellow and carried salunify the room. The fireplace and linels
sss
0s:11 -shaped
mon colored carnations.
oh
the natural arrangement
the pool.
r and nashroonis I
Conrad Ross Jacobson of San
pleasand
111.13I...1 nearby. Fl.r upstairs the
Jose was best man and ushers , furnishings suggest long
ant evenings for the girls.
Ilse
at Ii’ rirtli the length t
were Donald Redford of San FranEntertaining is made eass
hotott.. 11... orations for Ii
eisco and Richard Jenkins of Bur lag mod other leathe 04 Illisions
A reception in Laurel ""’ large dining rmdn’ Three "lingame.
hies more than
late
still be made there.
hall followed the wedding. The
the ’.!fi girls !king at the house.
newlyweds honeymooned at Don Also running the full length of
They are now at The mahogan tables arid chairs the house are the two basement
ner summit.
accented hs grecn nails and
are
San
home on S. Second street,
romPus 1.00MS. Numerous couches.
red Mock -tile lloor. FrostedJose.
chairs and two pianos decorate
doors
shut
the
glass
sliding
Margaret is a sophomore home
Mem’ rooms ntuch are used for
room front a long hall running
economics major at San Jose
club and pledge meetings or lust
house.
id
the
length
the
State college. Her husband, son
entertaining. A darkroom soon is ill
The large blue and
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hewitt of
IN’ I InIst1.11 for girls taking phoen
compactly
is
designed
with
,
Spokane, Wash.. is an engineering
cabinets
4 .;1
reach
within
large
major at the college. He formerly
The appliances are as trim as they
attended San Francisco junior colare functional . Near the kitchen
lege, University of California at
large. attractive apartment ,1
Berkeley, and St. Mary’s college. is the
occupied by the house mother.’
Furnished in light shades of blue.
gray and red. the rooms have sepNote For
closet and bath space.
arateSeven
bedrooms upstairs *wenn’, I
CAROL PAIGE
modate three or four girls each .

Talking about the food at

’You can relive trips to the snow..
vacationsby taking a camera alpng.
Just a click of the shutter and the picture
is yours foreverto bring back happy
memories.
At Webbs you’ll find the latest in
photographic supplies and equipment.
For photo -finishing, NIC’ebbs are tops to
give you better picturesbetter service.
Always try V’ebbs firo!

66 S. be St.
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purposeful rayon
gabardine to
wear and enjoy day
after flaw. Interest
is in high patch
pockets. aternatiss
I.gbt and dark
buttons, bright
accent in leather
belt. 9so 15
Red!’ homois
Ant .14 hamoti
Carmrlit liantois

90"
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Co-ed Gets
17,’MacQuarrie Slates ’Former
Service Promotion
llew Chapel Plan

Fr141.1.1:41 N

By DICK RUTHERFORD
With the threat of a third world conflict, the
Memorial Chapel in commemoration of the 203 San
lege students who gave their lives in World War II

p..1 st
is,
f.

f.

SExchanging one silver bar to
two. Miss Amelia Amizich. a 1941
Women’s P.E. giaduate. has been
proposal for a promoted to the rank of captain
Jose State col- in the Women’s Medical Specialist
and the 4,300 eery..

other Spartan servicemen has gained new life.
President T. W. MacQuarrie and Mr. E. S. Thompson. business
einitei rill last we.ek
Mr Chester Root, chapel archi- , architecture to he in harmon
,
!tect, concerning the possibility of .
1 !I
4..
if
V. ith toe state eollei4e architect ill
constructing the framework of the I
re,
A main auditorium to seat l" chapel with the as allable funds.
r..
%len.
Mr Thompson. informal head of students will be the pi ineivi
the Chapel committee in a gen-; structure of the chapel. wit,
Mac -r
tleman’s agreement with Dr.
F’
mit will smaller adjoining wing. or "E:
Quarrie, said that Mr. to
!consult with a contractor for an Room," and vestibule. Mr. Wins,.
MP F
,c)N
estimate of what can he done with Soule, of Santa Barbara, an au
construction ic
the S38,3114.31 received from &ma - thority on chapel
DON’T FORGET OUR
service ti firms. It will N. a couple of weeks this type, donated his
DELIC101..11
San
Jos,
associate
architect.
subbefore the estimate- will he
NI]
and
Higgins
Mr.
architects
PIES
H0N1E-NIADE
have
then
will
mitted The matter
,
chap,.
to 10. turned over to the Chapel Root, chew up the present
the
at
.rd
.1.
door
1
I hes rolet
committee for final approval; pro- plans.
.r
I I
I III
This year’s chapel ch:ive, a there are no building km %idiot;
,
Social Affairs con,
;
Th’
’’"’.
dations At present there are no planned by the
" "’
tot. piedihritton ratik..1 al 7 O’clock teemed to Room 11. curbs. on this Isla. of structure, mittee. will begin March 5 at.,1
1:4
end March 9 with the second an
ee .t,..t
t .,,,t I. ir1.4.r I Chairman F:d Nlostiet announced! rho
t t
hall in the Civic aud
I I... tric yesterday
.
..1 t.
Clara Street at 12th
4)8 the total contributions, nual Chapel
Mosher said that La Tot re pic- :41,17.a."110 ha heen
T1
’.’. .4101 VP in. s
aside for torium.
tures of the group will be tet.iken
/Milk
1..1 044,1
restricted purposes, such a%
tonight
l’ictures of the Rally
1. tt
14.1
People go for our hamburgers
furnishings. pea., stained
committee’s execiit is, of tire, s 1114.
%shadows, and tither ..pecial pr.. like chickens eating
ii P.. taken. Mosher said
leas.- onls
This
teals.
Ihri. tot the musical come&
corn.
N31.160.0’1 for actual Imildint:
/I .111
D011ehielil
..t.
Laus.b." will be deJust
thou.
present
The
purposes.
i
111141
1, ri.t it
lit:
t$
,
1,111
1.\ ill he
:Intl ’fief
repreent a little oser one -hall
tli
t .!.
;. raja,’
11,,r1, ho Ai hi.’.’- \Veit t hr entire. east 4.1 the chapel,
11.111111
dir,
I..
is hi. I. "it ill require het a een
soprano and 13."..1600 in it’. en .
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Tiek.ls go on sale today in the
Speech office for "Antigone, which still be presented in t he ;
Drama department’S Studio Theater Feb. IS, 16. and 17, according!
to Mrs Verda Jackson.
Mrs. Jackson tweed stud.
planning to attend to gut then
tickets immediately. since the
audience will be limited to 50 per- I
sons each night. Tickets will cost I
fai cents for students with Asp.
cards, and 911 cents general
mission.
The play is being presented by
Dr. James nancy’s acting clan.
Dr. Clancy is directing.
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NOTICE
If you are of sound health, not
afraid of work, under 24 years of
age, interested in merchandising,
and looking for a job where you can
write your own ticket regarding
your future, call Mr. Graham at
Woolworth’s for interview.
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ter tumor
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St. Mary’s to Face
Spartans Tonight

I Wcdrlesda3. February 7. 1931

I

of the Spartan-Gael cage wars begins tonight when
Jose State college in the Men’s gym.
Led by Steve Burnett and Maurice Duncan the Spartan Fresh tan -C
.
5 .th the . Mary s
in the . pre mnary
i
game.
Paced by Dean Giles, Chuck Crampton and Billy Wilson the i
Spat tansturned back the Gaels
Round two

Mary’s college battles San

than Giles,
RED RAIDER
scrappy San Jose State college
fornard, continues to lead the
spartans in scoring. The former Castlemont high school
(Oakland) star has totalled 233
points this season for an aserage of 11.1 per game. The red head hopes to maintain that
scoring habit against the St.
Mary’s Gaels tonight as the
spartans
be out for their
Nth win of the year.

Novice It restlers
ontinue Fast Pace
In Matches Today

The Fourth Annual San Jose
State college Novice Wrestling
iTourz
n t
continued at a rapid pace
Men’syco
gym yesterday as
second -day matches afforded more
rugged competition.
Under the directorship of Ted
Mumby, head coach of Spartan’
varsity mat teams, this )e’ar’s
affair has drawn oser 130 participantsToday marks the third day of
the week-long event. Per usual,
matches will be held during every
class period. Coach Mumby warns
all men entered in the tourney to
check the gym bulletin board at
least three times a day.
Finals of this intra-college meet
will be held Friday night in the
Men’s gym. Approximate starting
time is 7:30 o’clock.
Following are yesterday morning and early afternoon results:
In the Non -Fraternity division: Bub Barnes defeated Ralph
Dressler in a 167-1h. match. Len
Cross defeated Mitch Mitchell
at 147 lbs.. and Pall Paffenberger non fr
Bob Frazer in a
155-1b. match
In the IFC division: Perk Perkins defeated Bob Vaned at 14.
lbs.. Dave l’allandigham beat Dick
Albrecht at 147 lbs.. Loren Lands berry won from Bob Filler at 157
lbs., Don Lee won by default
Dick Rafloski in the 191 lb
Tom Keane defeated John
in the heel. division, Dick I ,
beat George Coakley, at 157
and Ed Tucker won from Don 1.
vii’ at 157 lb,.
Al Amen defeated Dick Stra
at 167 lbs., Howard Ross won fro!,
Ben Selover at 147 lbs., Al Bae-I
"received a default victory fr.
Torn Sparlins in the 157-1b. clasDick Morris beat Bill Eckert at
167 lIst.. Vern Vallercamp won!
Other cinder meets find SJS from Keith Endershy in the ITT
dualing with Stanford university, lbs. class, and Ed Hass defeated,
COP. Fresno State college and the Mike Chamberlain.
San Francisco Olympic club. The
Spa rtans also will enter all th
major relays in the state.
in their first meeting, 64-59 , in
San Francisco’s Cow Palace.
Coach Tom Foley brings one of
the Bay area’s tallest quintets into
Spartan gym. At times Foley uses
Ben Gibson (6-8), Pete Kramm
16-61, and George McLaughlin 1631 together to gain backboard control.
Forward Mike Cimino is the
Gaels’ dangerous scoring threat. In
12 games he has scored 120 points
for a 10-point average. He is followed by McLaughlin, 98 and 8.2:
Gibson, 94 and 7.8: Kramm, 76
and 6-3: and Drew Turner, 72 and 6.
Foley is blessed with talented
reerenes. Ile has the IISP 91 Joe
Flahaven, Joe Flores. Bob steinkern)). Joe Thurston, and John
Henry Johnson.
At times Foley appears psychic
in selecting the right reserve to
spark the Gael attack. Against
San Jose State it was Flahaven.
The scrappy little forward tallied
13 points, and kept the Gaels alive
in the second half when he brought
them within one point of the Spartans, 53-52, late in the game.
St. Mary’s will have to find a
way to halt the deadly jump shots
of Giles and Crampton, especially
from the corner and the foul circle. In the first contest the duo
peppered the basket continuously
for 18 and 15 points, re spectiTely.
Coach Walt McPherson probably oill rely on his usual starting line-up of Giles and Captain
Bobby (’rote, foroards; lieorge
Clark, center; and Crampton
and Elmer Craig, guards.

SPARTAN DAIL’S’

T

Boxing Card to Feature
SJS Challenge Matches
en Invitational tourney. actually collegiate match two week* ago
In what was originaily billed as against Compton. lie is the allwill be a rugged inter-squad meet T college heawocight champion.
tomorrow night when 16 Spartan
Dukes is the all -college liehtboxers battle in eight challenge herr% y ehamp.
Although 11 is.1nk a semi-final
A full house is espected in challenge match, the bout he tween
match".
the Men’s g In to sieVI a total Bob Frazer and Stan Marcil looms
01 IS match,. st Melt include 1 as posiH t he top match ol the
three hunt,. isith Ni.alla junior evening.
college.
Mardi Challenges Fraser
Sparians
in the
Frazer dectMendconed Ma
Haim.’ and Wally Trump will op1. all -college tournament in the 155pose Visalia’s Don Hill. Tony CemMitred reached the
lb. di ision.
sugo and Carl Padilla.
!finals of the Pacific’ Coast InterDamonte and Haime will hOX in
collegiate tournament last year
the 125-1b.. division while Trump
1 Other challenge matches mid
will enter the ring in the 1454b.
i Charles Batt ens meeting Lhwi Laeclass.
i lergue in the 155-1h. do.isloo, Joe
the
make
to
right
the
Earning
1DeSoto me. eie.: Jerry Stern and
when
SJS
next
week
Idaho
trip to
Johnny Johnsen meal to;;, Doui.
invades Moscow to battle the VanWilson in the 1471-11/ dIVISIOn, Don
of
two
matches
winners
dals, the
Ves ilarets and
Camp meeting
tomororw night will be featured
Johnm Jackson meeting Nick Ladin final challenge, bouts.
d’ in the 137)-11) di% istem.
Reuter Meets Diez
Paul Reuter, National Jun’.
college 165-1b. champ, will
teammate Nick Diez in the sett:,
middlewieght division. Dies defeated Reuter in the all -college tournMEN’S SPORT JACKETS
ament last December.
AND SLACKS
In another final challenge match
S;los 36-44
Sophomore Ray Lehmkuhl
15.95 1 10.95
meet Darrel Dukes 1,n the light bias y w eight di% ision.
ALSO QUALITY USED
Lehmkuhl won his first inter-

THRIFT SHOP
SPECIALTY!
BRAND NEW

CLOTHING for the
WHOLE FAMILY
3rd Floor. Security Bldg.
I lit t San Ferriandc)

Al Tafoya. San Jose Slate’s veteran 130-lb. boxer, is an amateur .
coin collector.
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Track Team Runs Against COP,
California in Triangular Meet
The San Jose State college vats.’j track team will vie against
Inwerful University of California i
.,nd College of Pacific at Berkeley, !
,
March 31, according to an an -I
--,,eneement by Danny Hill,. ath- :
s director, yesterday.
Dill stated that the meet may
he a five-teans affair as Cal also
has muted the University of
san Francisco and San Francisco State college to participate.
In a top-notch home engageM. the Spartan thinclads will
:rent the San Diego Naval Train on Center in a dual meet, April 7.
Aeording to Hill, the Navy at
San Diego has a wealth of athletic
’dent and is especially strong in
’rack. The wrestling team from
recently whipped the
tans, 24-13.

Cage Deadline
Deadline for submitting team
entry fees for the intramural
basketball tourney has been set
tor tomorrow, according to Bill
[’err), intramural director.
The fee is 25 cents per player.
and any team failing to pay the
fee will he dropped from the
league, Perry added..

Fresh Track Stars
Don Bryant, SJS frosh track
coach, said yesterday that he is
pleased with the progress made
by his trackmcn in early workouts.
One of Bryant’s top men is
Dick Balfour. While attending
ateClatchey high school in Sacramento, Balfour pole Tainted IS
feet, six inches.
A versatile athlete, Balfour also
will compete in the broad jump
and the javelin throw.
In Dan Estrada, Bryant has another top-flight pole vaulter. Estrada will double in the high jump
Another fine prospect is
Wardrup, a shot putter and disc
thrower from Vancouver, Wash.
W a r dr up
At Vancouver high,
twirled the high school disc 150
feet. three inches. He has tossed
the shot 47 feet, six inches.
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ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS
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Dr. Gillis Says Movies
Not Maturity ’Winded’
SI
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!Scottish Rite
’ Prance Proves ""nn Displaced Persons Tonicrht
Social Success me.

Two speakers will talk on the DPsituatior? at the Student. Y
mg tonight at 7:30 o’clock. according to Jim Martin, executive
The sophomore etass"’Prohihi-! secretary of the Y.
Mr. Joseph Beck, who has been national director of the United
tion Prance" held Saturday night ;
By D. DIXIE WISE
for New Americans, (refugees and DPs), and who was active
Service
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the makers of worldfamous New Parker "51".
Offers the smart style ... smart
features ... of pens selling at
twice the price.
"He’s gel sucha smooth line!"
"For a smooth line, I’ll
lake the new ’21’ any day."
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New Parker " I " and "21" Pens "write dry"
with Suorrchrame Ink No blotters nrcdtx1!
Ines Alm) use Any other ink.)
es easy /0 see

throug, cs the 21’s
PI, gloss reservoir.’’
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Andwhen it’s time to hint for a gift
hint for the finest of all: New Parker "51".

bgt

grafil

Nr

It’s the low-cost pen that will never let you down! No
scratching! No skips! No blots’
New "21" has the smooth -gliding Octanium point ...a
patented ink control ... ness fast -action tiller. The ink supply is visible . . . and you get real protection against leaking.
Ask your favorite pen dealer now to show you the new
Parker -21"the most popular SS.tX) pen. It’s the "what’s
new in school." Lustraloy cap. C hence of points. Colors:
matching pencil
blue, green, red. black. Set pen with
--$8.75. You’ll do better with a New Parker "21"!
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"You’ve got o grip
like that new ’21’
clip!"

It’s precision-built by
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